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TELEPHONE RORDING DEVICE

The attention of all United StateS Attorneys is directed to the

fact that the Department of Justice .orbids the use by any of its personnel
of any mechanical or recording device attached to telephones whether in

the field or at the seat of government Permanent instructions to this

effect will shortly be incorporated in the United States Attorneys Manual

_____LAW STUDENT ASS ISTAI

TRAINING PROGRAM

The Executive Office for UnitedStatea Attorneys has available

____
for distribution to interested United Sttes Attorneys statement de
scriptive of the law student assistant training program announced by the

Attorney General on November 10 1953 copy of this statement will be

furnished to each distriet upon request

k.1

NEW PROCEDURE FOR ORDERING SUPPLI

The attention of all United States Attorneys is directed to

Departmental Memo No 71 copies of which have been di6tributed to the

various United States Attorneys offices This Memo contains Important
instructions with regard to the new procedure for ordering administrative

supplies from General Services Administration warehouses and all Unit
States Attorneys should familiarize themselves with the iniormation
contained therein

TICKLER SYST25

For the purpose of helping United States Attorneys to establish

more uniform procedures within their offices various issues of the Bulletin
have carried descriptions of the tickler systems used by the several districts



to maintain control upon matters in the office The latest suggestion
along this line comes from the Southern District of California where
United States Attorney Lailin Waters has established system ich
he describes as particularly suited to the needs of that office

Because of the volume of oases hin1ed in the office certain
Assistants are assigned to hR.nt1 criminal cases and certain others to
handle civil cases The office has both criminal division and civil
division with chief and docket clerk for each division Each Friday
each docket clerk prepares calendar for her division for the following
week listing the case numbers titles actions to be taken and the names
of the Assistants to whom the cases are assigned Each Assistant in
clud.ing the division chiefs receives copy of the calendar for his di-
vision Under this system whenever an Assistant is absent the chief of
his division re-assigns his cases to another Assistant United States

Attorney Waters states that in following this system he has found that
the various time limits are met and that the Assistants are present in
the proper courts to handle matters assigned to them

j1 Another variation of the tickler system has been suggested by
one of the Departmental examiners The examiner has suggested this aye-
tern as being simpler and more accurate than the card or paper slip
systems Under the suggested system 31 manila folders are numbered to

____ 31 and are placed in file cabinet drawer in revolving sequence with the
current date always at the front Letters or memos of interviews and

telephone calls are prepared with extra copies The date of the proposed
follow-up is indicated on one copy which is placed in the manila folder

bearing the number for the day of the month on which follow-up is desired
Each day the stenographer or clerk examines the follow-up folder for that

day of the month The copies of letters or memos for that month and year
are drawn and are attached to the file folders which are placed on the
desks of the Assistants The purpose of the follow-up is thus indicated.
That days folder is then placed at the back of the follow-up sequence

United States Attorneys are reminded to submit for inclüs ion in
the Bulletin any suggestions theymay have on this subject as such pub
licity may serve to give other United States Attorneys valuable ideas or
information on ways to establish similar systems within their own offices

..

JOB WELL DONE

Mr Scott MCLeOd Administrator Bureau of Inspection Security
and Consular Affairs Department of State has written to the Attorney
General commending Mr George Doub United States Attorney for the
District of Maryland for his successful prosecution of Henry Knight
and Air Union Inc on charges of conspiring to violate the Neutrality
Act Mr MCLeOd observed that Mr Doub ably seconded by Assistant
United States Attorney Paul Wol 1IvIAn exhibited grasp of the intricate
and voluminous evidence which enabled the Government to bring this impor



tent case to fruitful conclusion The letter also stated that the

Department of State considers thiŁ action to constitute an especially

significant contribution to the United States objective of preventing

____
diversions of munitions and other strategic materials to Iron Curtain

destinations

The retiring Governor ot the Virgin Islands the Konorabe
Morri8Pd.e Castro has written to Mr Cyril Michael United StÆtó8

Attorney for the Virgin Islands expressing his appreciation of the

faithful loyal and efficient assistance rendered by Mr Michael as

legal adviBor to the Governor for four years and commending him upon
his fine service to the Government at all times

.1

The United States Attorney for the Western District of

Tennessee has received letter from the Regional Director bf the Fish

and Wild Life Service Department of Interior commending the staff of

the United States Attorney office for the excellent mnner in which

case involving the Migratory Bird Treaty Act was handled The

Regional Director stated that the outcome of the case was most pleasing

to the Federal end State personnel involved that it will have xe
straining effect on other would-be offenders in the future and that the

position of the Fish and Wild Life Service in the field of enforcement

has been greatly strengthened thereby The letter particularly BiÆgled

out AsBistant United States Attorney Warner Hodges for his work in the

case

In an item in the April 15 issue of the Scranton Times
Julius Levy United States Attorney for the Middle District of

Pennsylvania was congratulated upon the manner in which he hsindled

recent case The article stated that the case was presented in thor

ough aM most convincing fashion

The following United States Attorneys were recent visitors at

the Executive Office for United States Attorneys

Robert Tieken Northern District of flhinois

Fred Mock Western District of Oklahoma

William P.ummer Alaska Division No

Donald KellØy Colorado

William Tompkins New Jersey

AsSistant United States Attorneys Ln Gillard from the

Northe Distiótof California and Mc Deutz from the Southern

District of California were also visitors
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INVESTIGATIVE JURISDICTION

Housing Frauds The Federal Bureau of Investigation has

assumed primary jurisdiction for the investigation of allegations

involving fraud in connection with the Federal Housing Administration

operations and other alleged violations of the criminal provisions of

the National Housing Act including alleged violations of Section 1010

of Title 18 U.S.C Appropriate changes in the United States Attorneys

Manual will follow

WAIRING TAX ACT
26 3285 and 32914

Reporting Fines Imposed The attention of all United States

Attorneys 1s called to section 32914a of the above Act which provides

Any person who does any act which makes him liable

for special tax under this subchapter without hav
ing paid such tax shall besides being liable to

5the payment of the tax be fined not less than

$1000 and not more than $5000

____ In many instances United States Attorneys in reporting

dispositions of these cases state that the defendant has p1iaded
or been found guilty and fine of substantially less than $1000
imposed Correspondence has disclosed in most instances that

fine of $1000 was actually imposed and large portion of the

fine was suspended leaving balance to be paid This of course
is within the authority of the court but unless it made clear

by the reporting United State Attorney it leaves the true situation

in doubt It is therefore requested that in the future where the

fine to be paid is less than $1000 all of the circumstances with

regard to its imposition be fully set forth



Browns eounSel refused to concede that the informant Stafford via
dead. The Government thereupon produced en agent who had seen the

informant testify at the first trial The agent teÆtified that he

had last seen the boy of the informant in the county morgue .ing
upon slab with bullet wound in his neck In response to inquiry
he assured the Court that the informant certainly appeared tO ha

dead0 The transcript of the testimony given by the informant at

the first trial was then read. Narcotic agents corroborated Certain
details of the informants previous testimony although none of such

agents was able to testify to the actual passage of the heroin in
valved in the two sales in question

Brown who had taken the stand upon the first trial did

not do so on the retrial He did however cal three character
witnesses who testified to the bad repute for truth and honesty of the

deceased informant No such testimony had been offered at the first

trial Two of such witnesses were retired Loi Angeles police officers

who had known the informant as thief addict and hoodlum for about

twenty years These character witnesses were painstakingly cross-
examined and thereby apparently repudiated. Government Counsel found

the opinion in Michelson United States 335 U.S 1169 with respect
to character or reputation of great asSistance in such cross-exam
ination

On April 19 1951l Brown an SAMtted two-time narcotic

loser was sentenced by J1dge William Mathes to total of forty

____ years imprisonment and $8000 in fines

Staff The retrial of Brown was hanAled by Assistant

United States Attorney Norman Neukom S.D Calif.

JENKINS ACT TOBOCO TAX ACT

Failure to File Reports United States Veterans Purchasing

poratio d/b/a Veterans Purchasing Agency Edward Tweel and Senniel

Klein Minn Defendants entered pleas of guilty to ten counts

of an information charging shipnonts of cigarettes from St Louis
Missouri to purchasers in the State of Minnesota for which no reports
were filed with the State tax aiiinistrator Defenat Tw-eel was the

general manager of the business at Alexantria Virginia Defenent
Klein wholesale distributor furnished large part of the cigarettes
handled the Corporation The Court imposed the maxim fine of

$l00O0 $1000 on each of the individual defendants and $8000
against the Coaporat ion

Staff United States Attorney George MacKinnon Mimi.
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F00DA1WUG

Over-the-Counter Sales United Stateli Walter R1sc
d/b/a Walters Drug Store D.oTo The Defendant was convicteUb

____ jury on five counts of an information charging the refilling of

prescriptions for barbiturate capsulesconäidŁred ass harmfulhibit
forming drug under 21 353 without authorization of the phyi
cian prescribing the same The Court imposed sentence of tote.
fine of $2500 and placed the defendant on probation for two years

Staff Assistant United States Attorney James Keyer
Cob

United Statesv Reeds Cut Rate Drugs Inc et al N.D
Ga involved the over-the-counter sale without prescription of

barbiturate The jury returned verdict of guilty on all ten counts
of the information as to the corporation Three of the Individual

defendants entered pleas of nob contendere which were accepted by
the Court The Court deferred sentence until later date

Jj
.1 Staff Assistant United States Attorney Robert Sparks

ND Ga
Misbranded Devices United Sta The Wilhelm Reich

Foundation et al D.Me This was an injunction proceeding to

prevent violations of the Federal Food Drug and Cosmetic Act One
of the defendants Dr Wilhelm Reich claimed discovery of so-called

____ Orgone Energy claimed to be accumulated from the atmosphere into

cabinet about the size of telephone booth The patient sitŁ in

the cabinet. The so-called stored energy is represented to be effec
tive as remedy and cure of variety of serious diseases including

%J cancer The decree granting the injunction enjoins the distribution
of the so-called accumulators and their objectionable labeling and

requires the recall and demolition of all devices rented to out-of-

state practitioners and patients Various models were being widely
distributed at prices up to $225 each

AGRICULTURAL ADJUSTMENT ACT

False Reports United States v0 Riverside Daiy Inc
Charles Pysz Raymond Beaudin and Raymond Sawyer ass
The defendants pleaded guilty to an information charging the making
of false reports relating to the reàeipt of milk and the disposition
of milk products in violation of the Agricultural Marketing Agreement
Act of 1937 as amended and Federal Milk Order No 96 covering the

Springfield Massachusetts Marketing Area The Riverside Dairy was

fined $2000 and each of the Individual defendants was fined $100 and
received six-months suspended sentence The successful handling of

this case Is ofthe utmo8t importance in the administration of the

Orders of the Secretary of Agriculture regulating the handling of

milk in the marketing area concerned

Staff Assistant United States Attorney Jerome Medalie

Mass.
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TOBACCO INSPECTION ACT

Increasing Weight of Inspeàted Tobacco0 United States

Woodrov Worthington W.D ICy The defendant who was the owner

and operator of tobacco warehouse and auction market located at

Bloomfield Kentucky entered plea of nob contendere to 31-count

iüd.ictment charging violations of U.S.C 511i and The

violations arose out of nesting lower grade tobacco in baskets which

had been officially inspected and sold at public auction and increasing

the weight shown The basket would then be listed as sold to the

original purchaser at higher price or the weight and buyer symbol

changed on the original ticket The court sentenced the defentnt to

one year and $1000 fine on each count for total fine of $31000
The prison sentences on a. counts and payment of fines on the last

five counts were suspended.

MA.fl FRAUD

Securities Act of 1933 United States Ben Frank

w.D Okla. Defewant promoter of speculative mining and oil

ventures for more than 15 years and the subject of three previous

investigations by the Securities and Exchange Coimnission was indicted

on October 1952 on eleven counts charging violations of Section 17a
of the Securities Act of 1.933 as amended 15 U.S.C 77qa and the

Mail Fraud Statute 18 U.S.C 1314.1 Frank was charged with selling

options to purchase fractions undivided interests in oil and gas

leases motes and profit -sharing agreements by false pretenses He

claimed to have invented an oil finding device capable of locating

oil pools determining producing depths within 25 to 150 feet and of

gauging the productive capacity of well even before drilling had

started Frank promised investors profits of $200000 on $300
investment On March 11 19514 the defendant was convicted by jury

on the five counts involving the Securities Act of 19330 The Court

had directed the jury to return not guilty verdict as to the Mail

Fraud counts Frank was sentenced to 18 months on each of the counts

of which he was convicted the sentences to run concurrently

CITIZENSP

Declaratory Judgments Perjury Ma Chuck Moon Ma Chuck.
Woon and Ma Chuck Wun by Ma Tarn Sun Dulles Civil No 27k9
United States Ma Chuck. Moon Perjury United States Ma Chuck

Woon Perju w.D Wash. In Civil No 2714.9 plaintiffs three

Chinese natives filed suit under Sectioü 503 of the Nationality

Act of l9iO formerly U.S.C0 903 for judgment against the

Secretary of State declaring them to be United States Nationals on

the ground that they derived that status at birth by virtue of being
the lawful blood sons of Ma Tarn Sun who allegedly was an American

citizen when plaintiffs were bomb The suit arose out of the failure

of the United States Consulate Genera at Hong Kong BC.C to ap
prove plaintiffs applications for passports to come to this country
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In the course of the administrative proceedings incident to the suit
Ma Chuck Moon and Ma Chuck Woon each executed separate written
statement under oath before Mr Edward Inrm Jr then an
American Vice Consul at Hong Kong in which they stated that Ma Chuck
Wun was not their blood brother When the case came on for trial M8
Chuck Moon and Ma Chuck Woon denied that they executed the statements

and an adjournment was granted so that Mr Ingrthm who was then
stationed in West Australia could be returned to thia country He
along with Mr William Duggan Fraud Section Passport Office
Washington appeared and testified when the trial resumed
The court denied the prayer for declaratory judgments Criminal

complaints were then filed against Ma Chuck Moon and Ma Chuck Woon
charging perjury as the result of their denials that they signed the
statements that Ma Chuck Wun was not their brother They valved
indictment and pleaded guilty Ma Chuck Moon was sentenced to three
and-a-half years Imprisonment Ma Chuck Woon received Bentenee of

two-and-a-half years Complaints charging Ma Tarn Sun and Ma Chuck
Wun with perjury were dismissed at the request of the Government

The United States Attorney has informed the Department that

Mr Duggan explanation to the court of the procedures followed and
the difficulties encountered in such Chinese citizenship cases was
of inestimable value since the court had not previously had clear

picture of the problems involved.

Staff Assistant United States Attorney John Beicher

WDWash

Declaratory Judgment Dismissal Lack of JuHsdiction
Juan Navarro Beltran Broinel1 Attorney General Calif
March 30 195k In complaint filed under 28 2201 and
Section 360a of the Immigration and Nationality Act plaintiff
prayed for judgment declaring him to be United States national

motion for dismissal was filed under Rule l2bl and
Federal Rules of Civil Procedure on grounds of lack of juria
diction over the subject matter lack of jurisdiction over the

person of the defendant and failure to state claim upon which
relief can be granted The court granted the motion on grounds
and stating that the action was in legal effect one against the

Government that the court has jurisdiction to adjudicate actions

against the Government only in instances and under circumstances ex
pressly consented to by the sovereign through act of Congress that

by U.S.C g1503a the Government has consented to be sued
in an action such as that at bar only in cases where the controversy

did not arise in and is not in any war connected with an ex
elusion proceeding and there has been final administrative denial of

right or privilege within five years of the claimed right or privilege
as national of the United States that the complaint did not allege
that either of these conditions had been met that plaintiff did not seek

judicial review of administrative action within the jurisdiction con
ferred upon the court by the Mministrative Procedure Act U.S.C
1001 et seq that the action did not arise under the Civil Rights Act
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11.2 ui.c 1981-199i so jurisdiction was not conferred by 28 u.i
1311.3 that since the court had no general grant of jurisdiction aver
the status of aliens matia1s or citizens and the Government baa

waived sre14ty to suit uMer the ostances aileged

jurisdiction was lacking at bar over both the subject matter of the

action and the person of the defendant in hi official capacity

S_S

... ... SS_

.-
..



CIVIL DIVISION ..

Assistant Attorney Genera Warren Burger

COURT OF APPEALS

CIVIL SERVICE

Notice of Charges to RFC Employee Held Sufficiently Specific
____ Under U.S.C 652 John Williams Kenton Cravens Administrator

Reconstruction Finance Corporation C.A.D.C No 11777 February 25
19511 Plaintiff was discharged for cause to promote the efficiency of

the service under the Lloyd-LaFollette Act 37 Stat 555 U.S.C 652
The reasons for his discharge were endeavoring improperly to influ
ence action on loans and failure to consider important and relevant
data so that it was impossible to rely on plaintiffs judgment findings
and recommendations The Court of Appeals In curiam decision held
the second reason complied with the requirements of the statute With

respect to this charge the RFC on plaintiffs request furnished list
of loans and instances in which the plaintiff had failed to consider

important and relevant data The Court held that such decision is

within the province of an employing agency and where there has been
substantial compliance with the procedural requirements as disclosed by
the record in this case the court had no basis for review The Court
it might be noted sharply distinguished the instant situation from
that in other recent cases where it held that the charges were vague

Staff John Lane Assistant United States Attorney

FEDERAL TORT CLAIMS ACT

Liability of the United States Under the Tort Claims Act for

the Alleged Negligent Maintenance of an Aid to Marine Navigation
Indian Towing Co et al United States C.A 1k7k7 April 23
195k This action was instituted under the Tort Claims Act to recover

damages for property lose allegedly sustained as result of negligence
on the part of Coast Guard personnel in the maintenance of light-
house The complaint alleged that the Coast Guard personnel assigned
to inspect and service the light had failed properly to do so with the

result that the light became inoperative It further alleged that as

consequence of the failure of the light to function plaintiffs
barge vent aground damaging the cargo contained therein The Government

filed motion to dismiss which motion was granted by the District

Court on the authority of Dalehite United States 3k6 U.S 15 On

appeal the Government argued that Dalehite and Feres United States
3k0 U.S 135 lkl_11i-2 construing 28 U.S.C 1314.6b and 267k plainly
forbid the imposition of liability upon the United States for the

negligence of the Coast Guard in the maintenance of navigational aid.

These cases squarely held that an analogous private liability is

condition precedent to the imposition of liability under the Tort Claims

Act indeed the Dalehite case so held in regard to firefighting activities

of the Coast Guard see 31.6 U.S at k3-kk As the Government pointed out

here the maintenance of navigational aids is performed by the Coast Guard



as part of its general public duty and ai consequence no analogous
private liability can be shown The Court of Appeals affirmed the

ju1gmnt of the District Court holdth in per curiam opinion that
under the principles laid down in the Dalehite and Feres cases the
dismissal of the complaint was proper

Staff Paul Sweeney Alan Rosenthal Civil Division

Personal Liability of Government Employees for Performance

of Official Duties Removal From State to Federal Court of Action For

Damages Against Federal Employees DeBisk Harvin et C.A
No lk6k April 15 195k Suit was brcuht DeBusk in the state
district court of Lubbock County Texas to recover damages from regional
officials of the Veterans Administration for allegedly maliciously
bringing about his removal frol federal employment with the Veterans
Administration The action was removed to the federal court pursuant
to 28 U.S.C lJe142 and defendants motions for judgment on the

pleadings were granted for failure of the complaint to state cause
of action The judgment of the district court was affirmed the

Court of Appeals holding that the acts of the regional officials leading
to appellants removal were done uther.color of office and

hence under 28 U.S.C lkk2 b1 the cause was properly removed from
the state to the federal court With respect to the legal sufficiency
of the complaint the court noted that the disciplinary acts complained
of were committed by law to the control and supervision of the
individuals charged and were within the scope of their duties and

authority Affirming the judgment of the district court in this regard
the court refused to inquire into the subjective intent of the appellees
in causing appellants dismissal basing its refusal upon the objective
consideration of public policy designed to protect public officials
from undue harassment by civil litigation

Staff Heard Floore United States Attorney Texas
David Orlikoff John Laughlin Civil Division

LONGSHOREMENS AND HARBOR WORKERS COMPENSATION ACT

Injury Sustained by Longshoreman at Home as the Natural and
Unavoidable Result of Earlier Injury Sustained in the Course of Employment
Albert Cyr et al Crescent Wharf avid Warehouse Co et al C.A
No 13509 March 30 195k While in the course of his employment
longshoreman sustained an injury to his leg as consequence of which
he was disabled intermittently for twelve days Two months later be
fell from stepladder at his home Buffering further injury thŁre
The Deputy Commissioner found that since the fall was ocOasiOned by
the buckling of the injured leg the secOnd Injury was directly
attributable to the first Accordingly he entered an award covering
both injuries The District Court enjoined the award lOu Supp 779
holding that the second injury did not follow unavoidably from the first
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but instead was caused by the carelessness of the employee in stepping

on the ladder with his injured leg The Court of Appeals reversed the

District Court with instructions to remand the cause to the Deputy

Commissioner to try the question as to whether the second injury was

the natural or unavoidable result of the first injury within tile

meaning of 33 U.S.C 9022 holdIng that this was the crucial issue

rather than whether the second injury was directly attributable

to the first Insofar as tile District Courts view of the case was

concernedthe Catrt Appeals ruled that while by the use of the word

unavoidable the Act placed upon the injured employee the duty of

using due care in regard to ills injury and limited the exclusion

of negligence to tile happening on tile job which caused the primary

injury the mere fact that the longshoreman used the ladder did not

constitute negligence The court observed that during the period

between the two injuries the longshoreman had used his injured leg

without untoward conBequenceB and that the evidence did not show that

he had placed his whole weight on it when he was on the ladder

Staff lAughlin Waters United States Attorney S.D Cal
and Ward Bcote Herbert Miller and Philip Lesser Department

of labor

NATIONAL SERVICE LIFE INSURANCE

Lapse or Forfeiture of National Service Life Insurance Not

prevente4 Under Section 802m2 of Title 38 Where the Insured Did

____ Not Remain in Active Service After His Restoration to Dut. Beulah Ann

Sawyer United States C.A No 11807 March 19 l95i
question involved in this National Service Life Insurance suit was
whether Section 602m2 of the Insurance Act of 19116 38 U.S.C.A
802m2 applied to prevent the lapse or forfeiture of National

Service Life Insurance contract where premium deductions had been

discontinued because of the insureds absence without leave.--
Section 802m provides in substance that in any case in which an

insured has authorized in writing premium deductions from his service

pay such insurance shall be deemed not to have been forfeited so long

as he remained in active service prior to August 1911.6 notwith

standing the fact that deduction of premiums was discontinued because

or the insured was absent without leave if restored

to active duty or the insured was sentenced by court martial

if he was restored to active duty required to engage in combat or

killed in combat The insured had authorized premium deduction8

in writing and then had gone absent without leave for considerable

period this action resulting in the discontinuanàe of premium

deductions and the lapse of the àontract in accordance with the

governing regulations After being apprehended he was found guilty

by general court martial of violation of the 61st Article of War

and was sentenced to be dishonorably discharged from the service to

forfeit all pay and allowances to be paid or to become due and to be
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confined at hard labor for period of five years This sentence

was later commuted and he was restored to active duty The plaintiff

contended that notwithstanding the nonpayment of the premiums there

____ was Sufficient pay due him to pay the premiums and that under

Section 802m2 supra the insurance should not be considered as

lapsed The Court of Appeals rejected this contention pointing out

that Section 802m2 did not apply because one of the conditions

prescribed in that statute had not been met since the insured did

not reiin in the active service as required after he had been re
stored to active duty An additional reason why the statute was not

held applicable was the fact that statement the insured signed at

the time he was restored to active duty indicating that he did not

desire insurance prevented the military authorities from treating
his allotment which had been cancelled as revived and effective

Staff Thomas Walsh Civil Division

OIL POLWTION ACT

Unavoidable Accident as Defense to Suit Under Oil Pollution

Act 33 k3 for discharge of Oil in Navigable Waters United

States 85 Catherine 14 April 195k discharge of three

to five barrels of fuel oil occurred while the Catherine was bunkering
fuel in the harbor of Baltimore The discharge was caused by the

presence of rag in valve of the fuel system which prevented com
plete closure of the valve The Government appealed from the district

courts finding that the d.ischarge had occurred because of an una
voidable accident within the meaning of the exception from the pro
hibitions of the Act The Court of Appeals agreed with the Government

that the Act intended to protect the public interest in navigable

waters is entitled to liberal construction that it is unnecessary
to show willfulness or intent to establish violation and that the

burden of proof rests upon those who seek to avoid liability by bringing
themselves within an exception of the Act However the Court of

Appeals did not agree that the district court had put the burden of

proof on the Goverzment It also held that the vessel bad carried

the burden saying that no one could reasonably have foreseen

casualty of this sort Judgment affirmed

Staff Cornelius Peck Civil Division

DISTRICT COURT

-i

TUCIRACT

Applicability of Lover of Two Regularly Promulgated Tariff

Rates to Government Shipment of Internal Combuation.Engines Chicago

793 April 2195k The Government shipped over plaintiffe
Bur1inton Quincy Railroad Co. United States N.D Il1 No..

line certain engines designed for aircraft but subsequently used ty

-.-
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the Department of the Army as motive power in cargo carriers
medium tanks bulldozers and similar vehicles Defendant initially

paid for subject shipments at the Class 140 rate agricultural imple
ments and other articles engines steam or internal combustion
noibn billed by the plaintiff and subsequently set off against
other billS the difference between that rate and the lower Class 35
rate automobile parts engines Internal combustion whereupon

plaintiff brought this aätion for the difference between the two

rates The Court gave judgment for the Government finding that
under broad definition of automobile to include all vehic1es
designed for road travel and containing its source of power within

J4-f itself subject engines like truck and bus parts were subject
to the Class 35 rating and concluding as matter of law that such

lower rate applied to the engines because the more particular rate

shall control rather than the general rate and also because the

shipper is entitled to have the lower classification applied to the

shipment

Staff Walter J.Kraviec Assistant United States

Attorney Ill Bruce Zeiser Civil

___ Division .i.

COURT OF ClAIMS

____ CONTRACTS ____

Prevailing Wage Determination Under Davis-Bacon Act Effect

of Erroneous Determination ..Poirier MeLane Corp United States

Cia No 149623 April 19514 The Corps of Engineers invited

bids for the performance of construction ork in Buffalo
Pursuant to the Davis-Bacon Act 140 SC 276a the invitation set

forth the Secretary of Labors determination Qf the prevailing wage
or unskilled labor as ents per hour Under the Act lower wages

cannot be paid and since this was during the war and wage stabili.

zation period higher wages could also not be paid without permission
of the Wage Adjustment Board The contractors investigation confirmed

the availability of labor at such 85-cent rate and it bid accord
ingly However upon being awarded the contract and commencing
operations it discovered that it had to pay $1.00 per hour for such

labor and the Department of Labor by subsequent determination
modified the rate retroactively to the bid date stating the previous
determination was due to an inadvertence The contractor claimed
reimbursement of the excess costs resuLting from his being required
to pay the higher rate claiming he was mislead by the admittedly
erroneous determination of the Secretary of Labor The Court allowed

recovery It held both parties had been mistaken as to the prevailing

wage and thatit would consequently reform the contract to correct
this mutual mistake of fact It distinguished the case of United
States BinghamtOn Co Inc .3147.U S. decided MarchB 19514
vhichheld that determinations ofprevailing rates by the Secretary of

Labor pursuant tO the Davis-Bacon Act do not conØtitute representations
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by the GovernmentS in contracts for the construction of public worka upon
vhiàh the contractor may sue if he has to pay higher wages on the

grounds that here the contractor made thorough investigation before

it bid and here the prevailing wage was not only the minimum but

also the maximum

Staff Walter Klechel Jr Civil vsion

.w CONTRACTS

Changed Conditions Question of Fact Finality Of Head of

Departments Decision John Johnson Contracting Corp United States

Cia No 117607 April 195k Plaintiff corporation contracted to

construct the Army General Hospital at Utica New York It encountered

great difficulty in hauling in its materials because of the condition of
the roads leading to the site Because of weather and subsoil conditions
the roads bogged down The contractor contended that the contract and

specifications properly interpreted assured adequate roads and consequent

easy access to the site but that the conditions actually encountered

constituted an unknown condition of an unusual nature under the Chi.ned
Conditions.article of the contract for whiàh additional compenSation was

provided Both the contracting officer and the Board of Contract Appeals
to which the contractor appealed under the Disputes provision of the

contract requiring appeals on disputed factual questions concluded that

the condition encountered was not changed condition The Court held

that the question of whether the cond4tion was an unknown condition of

an unusual nature within the meaning of the contract was question
of fact and that the Appeal Boards decision was consequently final under

United States Wunderlich 3112 98

21
Staff Kendall 34 Barnes Civil Division

WCASACT

Fault or Negligence Reltool Service Co United States
Cls No k911711 April 195k During the war Re.tool undertook

the performance of subcontract to supply rough forgings to be used in

the manufacture of high explosive shells It was however newly

organized company and lacked the necessary equipment experienced

management and adequate capital It failed to produce acceptable forgings

and met the contract specifications only after considerable difficulty
suffered serious losses on the work The Court dismissed its claim filed

under the Lucas Act 60 Stat .952 as amended 62 Stat 992 which permits

war contractors under certain conditions to recOver their losses

incurred without fault or negligence The Court held that its losses

were due to Inadequate technical management Improper plant facilities

TT and equment financial instability and failure to adhere to proper
forging methods and that these factors constituted fault ornegligence

Court of Claims denied relief to claimant under the Lucas Act on the

within the meaning of the Lucas Act This Is the first case in which the

grounds of fault or negligence ..

Staff Carl Eard.ley Civil Division
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ANTITRUST DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Stanley rnee

PRE-TRIAL DISCOVERY

zi
_______________Defendants Not Entitled to FBI Reports Through Discovery

United States Kelsey-Hayes Wheel Company et al E.D ich
Civ No 10655 On April 16 1951i District Judge Theodore Levin
rendered an opinion denying two motions filed by the defendants in

this civil antitrust action with respect to pre-trial discovery
fr

In the first motion the defendants sought the production
of statements of witnesses reports of investigations and other aomau
nications which were prepared by the FBI under the direction of the
Government attorneys Under the doctrine of Kic1rmn Taylor 329

1195 the Court held that such work files of an attorney assem
bled in preparation for lawsuit are protected against the

deposition..d.iscovery provisions of the Federal Rules of Civil Proce
dure and that the functions performed by the FBI in gathering those
materials were no different than those that might be performed by
associate members of any law firm The Court further held that this

is not case in which the Government is asserting proprietary or
financial claim but that it is an action brought by the Government

in the public interest to assist in the enforcement of laws of con-
cern to the public welfare Under these circumstances the public
interest demands that the trust and confidence of those who have

supplied information to Government investigators should be protected
Citing the cases of United States Kohler Company F.R.D .289
and United States Deere and Company F.R.D 523 the Court
stated that to require the production of these materials would reveal
the identities of informants who might become vulnerable to comeer
cial pressures either by way of reprisal or to influence their tee
timony However the Court indicated that the Government would be

required to furnish to defendants at least 211 hours in advance of

his testimony all signed statements of each witness to be called
at the trial

The Government requested one of the defendants to admit
pursuant to Rule 36 the genuineness of certain documents The d.e-

fendant objected to this request on the ground that 29 of these
documents were entitled to the privilege arising out of the attorney-
client relationship because they were communicatione to and from its
house patent counsel The Court held that this claim of privilege

ought not to be recognized in this case on the ground that the cloak
of confidence had been lifted by subsequent events with the concur-
rence of the defendant Even though the privilege may have once

attached to these documents the Court found that the defendant

voluntarily made them available to the FBI that the documents were

indiscriminately mingled with other routine communications of the
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company that no special effort to preserve them in segregated fileB

with special protections was made and that these documents were

generally circulated among interested officials Of the company There
fore the Court held that the defendant by its own acts had voluntarily
lifted the protection of confidential communicationi as result of

which the policy underlying the privilege rule could no longer be

served
St

..

.5 5.

Staff John Neville Franklin Knock John Wilson

Detroit Office Antitrust Division

INTERSTATE COMMERCE COMMISSION

United States Great Northern Railway Company et al
I.c.c No 30891 Oral argument was held on April 13 l95k before

Division of the Commission

The Department of the Interior shipped approximately 3350
hopper carloads of bulk cement in interstate commerce for use in the

construction of Hungry Horse De.m in Montana The Department alleged
that the charges assessed were unjust and unreasonable and sought..S
reparation

On June 29 1953 Division awarded reparation amounting
to more than one-quarter million dollars The defendant rai.roada

petitioned for reargument and reconsideration by the Commission Two

members of Division which formerly considered the case have been

replaced and reargument was ordered before the present Division

Staff Cohn Smith Antitrust Division

CONSENT JUDGMENT

United States The Cincinnati Milling Machine Company et al
E.D Mich Civ l3k01 civil action was filed on April 19 l95
in Detroit Michigan charging three corporations with violating the

Sherman Antitrust Act by conspiring to restrain and to monopolize
interstate trade and commerce in the manufacture and sale of milling
machine On the same day consent judgment was entered termin
ating the restraints alleged in the complaint

The defendants name3 in the civil action were The Cincinnati

Milling Machine Company Cincinnati Ohio Cincinnati Grinders

Incorporated Cincinnati Ohio and Kearney Trecker Corporation
West Allis Wisconsin Named as co-conspirators but not as party
defendants were the Ingersoll Milling Machine Company of Rockford
Illinois and Vickers Incorporated of Detroit Michigan

The defendants Cincinnati Milling and Kearney Tracker

are the largest manufacturer in the United States of standard mill
..3 ing machines and the defendant Cincinnati Grinders is wholly-owned
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subsidiary of Cincinnati Milling Milling machines are machine tools

utilized in producing finished surfaces on multiple parts for .a wide

variety of industrial and military machines and equipment and hence
are essential to industry and vital to national defense

The complaint charged that the defendants entered into

series of patent license and cross-license agreements the terms of

which were to allocate or divide manufacturing fields among
themselves to refuse to assign the patents involved or grant
licenses thereunderto others except under restrictive terms and

conditions to grant immunity to each other from suit for patent

infringement and to require assignees and licensees of the defendants

to extend similar immunity and to refrain from competing with

each other in the manufacture and sale of certain types and sizes of

milling machines

In addition to enjoining the restrictive practices alleged

____ in the complaint the judent cancels certain agreements between
the defendants and others requires each of the defendants to

grant licenses on reasonable royalty basis under all patents
relating to milling machines which are owned or -controlled by such

defendant on the date of entry of the judgment and requires each
defendant to grant to each of its licensees certain specifications

____ and drawings used by such defendant in its manufacture under the

licensed patents upon written application therefor made within
five years from the date of entry of the judgment

The Department is currently experimenting with new

procedure involving the negotiation in certain types of antitrust

cases of consent judgments prior to the filing of the civil cam
plaint This procedure was utilized in the preparation of this

judgment

Staff John Neville Samuel Prezis John Earle
George Reycraft Jr William Kilgore Jr

and Charles McAleer Antitrust Division

f1
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Assistant Attorney General Brian Holland

Removal to Federal Court Action under 28 USC 21410 to
Foreclose Lien Thomas Vincent Inc tthews Co et al

The Court denied motion of the State of New York to

remand the cause to the State court from which it had been removed

pursuant to 28 U.S.C 114144 This was an action toforeclose alien
the United States and the State of New York being necessary parties
to the suit The United States in claiming series of tax liens
and the State of New York is the stake holder and the owner of the

improvement in question Both governments relied on their sovereign
immunity to suit in courts other than their own -- the State contending
that the Eleventh Amendment to the United States Constitution prohibits
this suit by the plaintiff Connecticut corporation against the State
in the federal court The United States contended that its consent
to be sued in the State court was conditioned upon itÆright to removal
to the federal court The Court accepted the Federal Governments

theory in what appears to be case of first impression and refused
to remand the suit stating that the State of New York had extended
its jurisdiction and waived immunity on broader terms than had the
United States and that the statute prohibited remand in this
situation r-. --

Staff Kurt Melehior Tax Division

Application to Outstanding Tax Liabilit of Fund Deposited
with Tapayeru Offer in Compromise which was Rejected -United States

Henry Friede Exec Estate of Horace Byron Fay N.D Ohio.- In this

--.. ease the Court issued an Order -applied for by the Government permitting
application to outstanding tax liabilities of certain funds tendered with
offers in compromise that had been rejected fr Friede having previously
refused to accept return of these tenders or other disposition of the
funds

-- .-- .0

Staff Kurt Me.chior Tax Division ..
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ADMINISTRATIVE DIVISION

Administrative Assistant Attorney General S..A Andretta

BUDT PROGRAM

The following is published for the advice and information of th
United States Attorneys as an indication of the budget program to.vhich the

Department will conform

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT

BUREAU OF TEE BUDET
.. .. ....Waahington25

April 15 19514 CIRCULAR NO A-b

Revised

TO TEE HEADS OF EXECUTIVE DEPARENT8 AND ESTA.BLISEMENTS

SUBJECT Responsibilities with respect to the budget

This Circular bring up to date Budget Circular
No A-b dated August 1913 and restates for the guidance of the
executive branch certain responsibilities with respect to the executive

budget

Responsibility of the President The Budget and Accounting
Act provides that there shall be presented to Congress for it consider-
ation and action an executive bud.get for which the President is responsible
The budget represents the judgment of the President with respect to the

financial requirements for all parts of. the Government except the legie
lative branch and the judiciary ... .i ..

Restrictions on disclosure of agency estimates AU budget
estimates and supporting materials submitted to the Bureau of theBud.get
are privileged communications Their confidential nature must be main
tamed since they are the basic data and worksheets in the process by
which the President resolves budget problems and arrives at conclusions

with respect to his recommendations to the Congress The head of eaàh

agency is responsible for preventing disclosure of such information

except on request in formal appropriation hearings and when requested by
mbers of the Congress in connection vith their consideration of the

budget after its transmittal

14 Restrictions on premature disclosure of Presidential recom
mendations The decisions of the President as to his budget recommenda
tions.and eetin.tØs arearnmnistrative1y cOnfidential until made public

through formal transmittal of the budget to the Congress The head of
each agency is responsible for preventing premature disclosure of such

information This rule does not apply howeverto the presentation of

data on the Presidents budget to the Appropriations Committees pursuant
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.O to arrangements made in specific instances by the Bureau of the Budget
in connection with formal hearings on the budget prior to the aàtual
transmittal of the recommendations of the President

____ Agency letters and testimony on proposed appropriations
The Budget and Accounting Act of 192jrovid..a in part that

No estimate or request for an appropriation ad
request for an increase in an item of any such estimate

or request shall be submitted to Congress or any
committee thereof by any officer or employee of any
department or establishment unless at the request of

either House of Congress 31 15

The 191i8 revision of Title 18 of the United States Code provides that

No part of the money appropriated by any enactment

of Congress shall in the absence of express authorization

by Congress be used directly or indirectly to pay for

any personal service advertisement telegram telephone
letter printed or written matter or other device
intended or designed to influence in any manner Member
of Congress to favor or oppose by vote or otherwise

any legislation or appropriation by Cthress whether
before or after the introduction of any bill or

resolution proposing such legislation or appropriation
but this shall not prevent officers oremployeea of

the United States or of its departments agenoits
from communicating to Members Of CongreSs on the

request of any Member or to Congresa through the

proper official channelsk requests for legislation
or appropriations which they deem necessary for the

efficient conduct of the public business 18 S.C
1913 emphasis supplied This section also povides
penalties for its violation or attempted violation

In answering questions about appropriations and budgetary
matters care must be taken to avoid conflict with the terms of the
Acts mentioned above

Applicability to appropriation language and limitations
The provisior this Circular are applicable not only to the amount

of each appropriation but to the language of the appropriation estimate

to any limitations contained within it If an agency desires to

propose changes in appropriation language or limitation recomniensd

by the President such proposals are to be presented to the Bureau of

the Budget for appropriate clearance

Reduction in estimates prior to enaätment of appropriations
Whenever it is found possible to reduce request for appropriations be
fore action thereon has been taken by either Appropriations Committee
the head of the agency concerned shall promptly inform the Bureau of the

Budget
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.8 Reductions made in.appropriation bills The final

authority for appropriations rests with the Congress Its action
is based on extended hearings and recommendations by the Appropriations
Committees and is taken only after consideration by each body as

whole.. Any decisIon by an agency head to request restoration of

reduction should be carefully cnsidered taking Into account the

reasons for the reduction the circumstances under which it was made
its significance from the standpoint of the Presidents program
and other factors which may be relevant .. ..-

Control of expenditures The processing and imple
mentation of the budget falls under the terms of the Budget and

Accounting Act 1921 as amended 31 l-2 and of the

Antideficiency Act section 3679 of the Revised Statutes as amended
The requfrements of these Acts should be familiar to all departmental

and agency officials whose duties are related to budget preparation
submission and implementation

Particular attention is directed to the report of the House

Committee on Appropriations on the General Appropriation Bill of 1951

House Report 1797 81st Congress which contains the reenactment of

the Antideficiency Act and indicates the intent of the Congress This

report states in part

Appropriation of given amount for particular

activity constitutes only ceiling upon the amount which
should be expended for that activity The administrative
officials responsible for administration of an activity
for which appropriation is made bear the final burden
for rendering all necessary service with the smallest

rr amount possible within the ceiling figure fixed by the

Congress. Every official of the Government who has

responsibility for administration of program

La7 responsibility to so control and administer the.
activities under his jurisdiction as to expend as

little as possible under the funds appropriated

By direction of the President

JOSEPH DOD
Director

-J
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Daniel ns Pardon Attorney

RI1ISSION OF

In response to numerous inquiries from United States

Attorneys vith regard to the obligation of fine debtor to satiety
fine judnent the following paragraph has been preparód for the

information of si United States Attorneys -..

The pardoning power of the President vested
in him by the Constitution includes of course
the remission of fine which can be effected

by en act of clemency pertaining directly to the
fine or by the granting of pardon It in we.
established and recognized that full pardon
granted upon application by an individual or by
way of aanesty in which the beneficiary may
may not be named remits an outstanding fine and VV

V. the fact that warrant of pardon or proclamation
may not recite that fine is remitted in no way
derogates the fulness thereof

1VV

---- -b -e
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IMMIGRATION AND NATURALIZATION SERVICE

Commissioner Argyle Mackey

DETENTION OF DEPORTABLE ALIENS

Reviewability of Attorney General Order Denying Bail

Belfrage C.A Beif rage brought habeas corpuspró
ceedings chn1 enging refusal to grant release on bail during the

pendency of deportation proceedings against him The Government

justified the denial of bail on the ground that Beifrage had refused

to answer questions invoking his constitutional privilege put to

him by the House Un-American Activities Committee and Senate

Investigations Sub-Committee The istrict Court sustained the writ

of habeas corpus On April l95 this order was affirmed by the

United States Court of Appeals for the Second Circuit Adhering to

its previous decision in Yaris v.Esperdy 202 2d 109 the Court

of Appeals rejected the Governments contention that Section 2112a
of the Innnigrat ion and Nationality Act of 1952 bad restricted the

opportunity for judicial review of an administrative order denying bail

during the pend.ency of deportation proceedings The court found that

judicial review is still available in such cases upon clear and con
vincing showing that the order was without reasonable foundatiOn

Addressing the facts before it the Court of Appeals found no rational

basis for an Inference that if admitted to bail pending the outcome of

____ the deportation proceedings there was substantial danger that he would

abscond or engage in the interim in activities inimical to the public

welfare It was the court vIew that an invocation of the privilege

against self-incrimination would not support any inference of guilt br

of criminal tendencies whether the privilege was properly or Improperly

summoned The court argued that if the Fifth Amendment were properly
invoked there could be no inference of substantive criminality If the

claim of privilege was on insufficient grounds it could at most result

in conviction of criminal contempt and even if such conviction had

occurred this would not in the courts view have demonstrated that

relator would abscond or constitute security risk

Consideration is being given to the advisability of applying
for writ of certiorari

Staff Assistant United States Attorney Harold Raby

N.Y
Louis Steinberg .nd Lester Friedman District Counsel

and Attorney Immigration and Naturalization Service

N.Y.

REVIEW OF DEPORTATION ORDERS

Failure to Join Indispensable Party Pedreiro Shaughnessy

S.D N.Y. Pedreiro brought suit In the United States District Court

for the Southern District of New York under Section 10 of the Administrative
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Procedure Act to review an order of deportation seeking injunctive
relief pending final determination of the issues The suit was brought

against the District Director of the Immigration and Naturalization

Service in New York motion to dismiss was made on the ground there

____ was lack of an indispensable party the Ccnmissioner of Immigration
and Naturalization and on the further ground that habeas corpus is the

exclusive means for reviewing deportation orders On April l95
United States District Judge Edward Dimock granted the motion to

dismiss Referring to the decision of the Court of Appeals for the

Second Circuit in Vaz Sb ghne 208 2d 70 and numerous other

decisions Judge Dlinock found that the Commissioner of Immigration and

Naturalization or the Attorney Genera was an indispensable party in an

action seeking review of deportation order Rejected petitioner
assertion that the situation was different because of his contention that

the procedure in the deportation case offended due process of law the

court observed that if Pedreiro sought to direct such claim against the

District Director alon he could do so only in habeas corpus proceedings

Since the proceeding was fatally defective because of failure to Join an

indispensable party the court found it unnecessary to decide whether

deportation orders could be reviewed otherwise than by habeas corpus

proceedings

kllItPd Stf Assistant United States Attorney Philip Drake S.D N.Y.

Noei fo Exbnat.n Administrative Remedies Failure to Appeal

____ to the Board of L.aon Appeals Mani1os Shaughnessy .D .YJ
After hearing in deportation proceedings special inquiry officer entered

an order permitting Manikaros the privilege of voluntary departure but denied

him the privilege of preexaznination The order provided that on failure to

depart voluntarily the expulsion mandate would be executed This order was

not appealed to tae Board of Immigration Appeals Upon the aliens failure

to denart he was taken into cuatoy under warrant of deportation He

brought habeas corpus proceedings seeking preexamination or adjustment of

status After he was taken into custody relator belatedly appealed to the

Board of bunigiation Appeals but hs appeal was properly turned down as too

late On April 19511 United States District Judge Edward Dlmock found

that relator had not exhausted his administrative remedies in failing to

tae tiinety appeal to the Board of Immigration Appeals and that the writ

therefore must be dismissed under Rule 211b of the General Rules of the
United States District Court for the Southern Districtof New York

3INELIGIBIL1TY FOR NATURALIZATION

Claim for Relief from Military Service In re Pons D.C Puerto

Rico Pons national of Spain entered the United States for permanent
residence in 19311 and has resided in Puerto Rico since then He now has

applied for naturalization It appears that he registered for military
service during World War II and in l9 he waa directed to report for

physics examination preliminary to induction into the armed forces of the

United States He sought to take advantage of the treaty between the United
States and Spain under which he asserted right to be relieved fran
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compulsory military service Complying with the request of the local

board Pona executed DSS Form 301 an application for relief from mil
itary service His application for naturalization was opposed on the

grouM that the filing of such application debarred him from naal
ization benefits under the direct injunction of Section 3a of the

Selective Training and Service Act of 1911.0 Petitioner sought to rely
on Moser United States 311.1 U.S 11.1 However on March 26 19511

this contention was rejected aM the petition was denied by United
States District Judge Clements Ruiz Nazario of the United States District

____ Court for Puerto Rico The court pointed out that in the Moser àaae the

applicant had been misled by official statements that if he signed the

application for release from service he would not be debarred frost

citizenship No such misapprehension appeared in the instant case
Petitioner was aware that by signing the form he was forever debarring
himself from American citizenship The court agreed that petitioner
had been put to difficult choice between two alternatives either

exemption without citizenship or service with citizenship He Chose

the former course intelligently and cannot now allege successfully
that under the Moser case he should have been afforded an opportunity
to be deceived or misled by misrepresentations as Moser was The
court concluded that Pona had not been deprived of any opportunity to
make an intelligent choice sad that by claiming exemption from miii

___ tary service he had forfeited the privilege of applying for natural
ization

...-

-...



OFFICE OF ALIEN PROPERTY

Assistant Attorney General Dallas Townsend

Suit by Attorney General to Enforce Order Issued Under Trading
With the Enemy Act Vesting Debt of Defendant to Japanese Firm Debt

Reid Payable to Attorney General Despite Alleged Defenses Which Might
Have Been Good as Against Japanese creditor Browne.l Kermath

Manufacturing Company Eastern District of Michigan March 31 1951
In 1911.2 defendant Kermath Manufacturing Company of Detrit Michigan
reported credit balance in its accounts payable in favor of Motor

Boat Company Ltd of Tokyo Japan in the amount of $61000 The

balance had been created by over-payment for goods purchased in 1938
Kermath manufactures marine engines parts and accessories and Motor

Boat was its pre-var distributor in Japan

Vesting Order No 12209 issued October 15 1914.8 vested the

debt in the amount of $61000 as enemy property Defendant refused to

comply with subsequent demand for payment Action was begun by the

Attorney General in 1950 pursuant to Section 17 of the Trading With the

Enemy Act to enforce compliance with his vesting order and demand De
fendant did not deny the debt but set up affirmative defenses As

partial affirmative defense defendant alleged that the credit balance
had been established for the purchase of additional goods on which d.c.

fendant would have made profit of approximately $12000 As corn

piete affirmative defense defendant alleged that the agreement under
which the credit balance had been established was part of conspiracy
to defraud the Japanese Government and was illegal and unenforceable

____ under the laws of Japan and the State of Michigan

Defendant partial affirmative defense was abandoned at the

time of trial for want of evidence As to the complete affirmative de
fense the Court found that there had been failure of proof of illegality
The Court also concluded that this defense even if good as against the

Japanese creditor was not available to defendant as against the Attorney
General in Section 17 possessory action as matter of law

In reaching its conclusion the Court recognized that McGrath
Manufacturers Trust Company 338 211.1 1911.9 established doctrine

whereunder defenses to snmny seizure actions under Section 17 of the

Trading With the Enemy Act are to be recognized in exceptional situa
tions But the Court found that doctrine inapplicable in this case
The Court construed the doctrine as limited to situations where the debt

is denied and where failure to recognize defenses to the action would
in effect permit the Government to create debt cx parte by executive

determination Here as the Court held there was simply an attempt by
defendant to render the obligation unenforceable in the hands of the

Attorney General Its attempt was founded upon defenses which it failed
to prove and which in any event would not be good in law as against
the Attorney General acting under the Trading With the Enemy Act

Staff Fred Kaess United States Attorney Rodney Kropf
Assistant United States Attorney E.D Mich James

Hill Walter Nolte Ned Zartman Office of Alien

Property



Power of Attorney General to Compromise Litigation Reopening

of Judgments for Coercion and Fraud Settlement of Cases Under the

Trading With the Enemy Act -- Ralbach MarkhRm United States Supreme

Court See United States Attorneys Bulletin Volume No of

___ November 27 1953 reporting the decision of the Court of Appeals for

the Third Circuit dated November 1953 holding that the Attorney
General had the authority to compromise litigation under the Trading

With the Enemy Act and that plaintiffs charge that the settlement of

the instant case had been entered into through coercion and duress

exerted by the government was without foundation

Plaintiff petitioned for writ of certiorari and on April

l951 the petition was denied by the Supreme Court

Staff David Schwartz Pan McGraw office of Alien

operty
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